Wine List
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A Little Wine Philosophy
“I only drink Champagne on two occasions. When I am in love…
and when I am not”

COCO CHANEL
“Accept what life offers you and try to drink from every
cup. All wines should be tasted; some should only be sipped,
but with others, drink the whole bottle.”

PAULO COELHO
“Wine improves with age. The older I get, the better I like it.”

ANONYMOUS
“Champagne is the one thing that gives me zest when I am tired.”

BRIGITTE BARDOT
“A gourmet meal without a glass of wine just seems tragic
to me somehow.”

KATHY MATTEA
“I cook with wine, sometimes I even add it to the food”

W.C. FIELDS
“Wine is a part of society because it provides a basis not only for a
morality but also for an environment; it is an ornament in the slightest
ceremonials of French daily life, from the snack to the feast, from the
conversation at the local café to the speech at a formal dinner”

ROLAND BARTHES

Cocktails
all 6.95
KIR ROYALE – Sparkling Crémant wine, Crème de Cassis
A combination of sparkling French wine and cassis, a sweet dark red liqueur made from
blackcurrants. (upgrade to Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Champagne for an extra £4.00)

ST-GERMAIN GIN & TONIC – Hendricks Gin, St-Germain, tonic water
The addition of the delicate flavour of St-Germain creates a crisp and refreshing version of the G&T!

ESPRESSO MARTINI – Absolut vanilla vodka, Kahlua, espresso, sugar syrup
A sophisticated little number, this is a great party cocktail that can help you if you're flagging
at the end of the night. Also a great alternative to a dessert!

CHEZ JULES MULE – Malibu, Chambord, lime juice, ginger beer
Containing the essential lime and ginger beer 'Mule' ingredients, we've also added Malibu and
Chambord to make it our very own!

CHAMBORD COSMOPOLITAN – Absolut citron vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice, Chambord
Taking the original Cosmo ingredients of vodka, Triple Sec and cranberry and adding
some Parisian panache with a dash of Chambord.

FRENCH 75 – Citadelle gin, lemon juice, sugar syrup, sparkling Crémant wine
Named after an innovative piece of French artillery due to having such a ‘kick’, this is a zingy
cocktail with a touch of fizz. Simply called a ‘Soixante Quinze’ in French (75).

WHISKY OR AMARETTO SOUR – Whisky or Amaretto, lemon juice, sugar syrup, egg white
A superb balance of the sweet and the sour, there's a reason this classic cocktail has been around
for over a hundred years!

FRENCH MARTINI – Absolut raspberri vodka, Chambord, pineapple juice
Invented as part of an advertising campaign by Chambord, this deliciously tart and sweet
combination of flavours is a perfect end of day treat!

MOJITO PARISIEN – Havana Club 3YO, St-Germain, lime juice, mint leaves, lemonade
A delicious French twist on the Mojito, Parisian style with the addition of St-Germain.

MARGARITA – Olmeca Altos tequila, Cointreau, lime juice
One of the crown jewels of the cocktail world! Tequila shaken with Cointreau and fresh lime juice,
served with the traditional salt rim. Served classic, on the rocks or frozen

FROZEN DACQUIRI – Havana Club, sugar syrup, lime juice, crushed ice, flavour of choice
A shaken blend of white rum, lime juice and sugar, this is a simple but effective Cuban cocktail that
has cut through teeth with a refreshing sour edge for more than 150 years. Select from original,
strawberry, mango or blueberry

LE PORNSTAR – Absolut vanilla vodka, Passoa, passionfruit purée, sparkling wine, passionfruit
The sweet vanilla vodka flavours are balanced by the sharpness of the passionfruit
and is complemented by a shot of sparkling Crémant wine on the side

CLARET CUP – Bordeaux wine, Cognac, Cointreau, sugar syrup, lemon juice, orange juice, fruit
The superior French alternative to Sangria! Sophisticated and refreshing, this drink is also
available to share in a pitcher for £19.95

Non-Alcoholic Cocktails
all 3.95
CRANBERRY REFRESHER – cranberry juice, pineapple juice, orange juice, ginger ale.
ELDERFLOWER FIZZ – Belvoir Elderflower pressé mixed with lime juice over muddled mint &
crushed ice.
VIRGIN DACQUIRI – Lime Juice, sugar syrup, lemonade, crushed ice, flavour of choice
Select from strawberry, mango or blueberry
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Vin Blanc

Mâcon Villages – Cave de Lugny
BURGUNDY

175ml
Glass

375ml
Pichet

Bottle

6.00

12.50

23.50

5.90

12.25

22.95

4.15

8.95

15.95

5.10

11.25

19.95

5.75

11.95

21.95

6.00

12.50

23.50

4.75

10.25

18.50

4.85

10.50

18.95

The heartland of cracking value Burgundy.
Soft fruits and a touch of butter on the finish.

Picpoul De Pinet – Guillaume de Guers
LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON
Becoming increasingly trendy, this Southern French
wine is super fresh, bone dry with apple and juicy pear!

Michel Servin Blanc
LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON
Light crisp and very refreshing. The Sauvignon Blanc
in this blend adds some lovely grassy tones, making
this nearly too drinkable!

Colombard – Chemin Des Dames
SOUTH OF FRANCE
A medium wine for those in search of something that
isn’t dry, lovely melon flavours, a satisfying sweetness
and a refreshing lift on the finish.

Chardonnay – King Rabbit
SOUTH OF FRANCE
Citrus, green apple, honey and just a touch of thyme on
the nose; rich and juicy on the palate with beautiful acidity,
rounded off with a long finish of honey and hazelnuts.

Sauvignon Blanc – Fathoms, Marlborough
NEW ZEALAND
Some of the world’s most vibrant Sauvignon Blancs
come from New Zealand and this example shows why
they are so popular.

Pinot Grigio – Ardesia igt
ITALY
Light, straw colour. Fine, elegant, clean and intense aroma.
A lively and easy to drink wine.

Sauvignon Blanc – ‘U’ Undurraga
CHILE
Fresh with a clean citrus zest. Good body with a lovely
long finish to this super wine.

Vin Blanc

Bottle

Sancerre – Roger Neveu ‘Clos des Bouffants’
LOIRE

32.50

Sancerre is the spiritual home of Sauvignon Blanc. Aromas
of ripe rhubarb and gooseberry leap from the lemon coloured glass,
the vibrant green fruits give for a long and lingering finish!

Chablis – Cape St Martin
BURGUNDY

30.00

Classic Chablis. One of the few wines that even non-Chardonnay
drinkers cannot help but love.

Puligny-Montrachet
BURGUNDY

55.00

A stunning wine that is the model of finesse and elegance,
neither overtly fruity nor over oaked this extremely well balanced
wine emphasises the classic minerality of Puligny-Montrachet.

Gavi – La Scolca DOCG ‘White Label Bobo’
ITALY

27.95

The Soldati family are regarded as the premium wine producers
in Gavi. Apple, peach & honey, a hint of lime with almonds, stunning
combined with fresh fish, chicken or hard cheeses.

Viognier – Domaine Grauzan
LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON

20.95

An aromatic and expressive nose of ripe apricots, juicy peaches
and tropical overtones. This is becoming a very popular wine varietal
and its lovely complexity is testament to why!

Albarino – El Cante Rias Baixas
SPAIN

24.95

Another wine currently growing in popularity. This will appeal
to Sauvignon and Chardonnay lovers alike with its stone fruit
flavours and refreshing acidity on the finish.

Chenin Blanc – Cherry Tree Hill
SOUTH AFRICA

16.95

Refreshing, crisp & dry with hints of tropical fruit salad, pineapple
and lemon on the nose.

Chablis 1er Cru ‘Les Vaudevey’ Domaine Laroche
BURGUNDY
Domaine Laroche epitomises Chablis and has been built up over
the past 160 years. The quality of their wines is impeccable!
This 1er Cru is a cut above!
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45.00

Vin Rouge

Malbec – Beauté du Sud
SOUTH OF FRANCE

175ml
Glass

375ml
Pichet

Bottle

4.95

10.75

19.50

4.40

9.50

16.95

5.90

12.25

22.95

4.15

8.95

15.95

4.85

10.50

18.95

5.50

11.50

20.95

4.85

10.50

18.95

4.95

10.75

19.50

This modern Malbec has the rustic charm of the South
of France and the brilliant purity of fruit found in Argentinian
examples. Truly the best of both worlds.

Merlot – Onda
CHILE
Excellent fruit, blackcurrant and blackberries,
soft and great on the palate

Morgon – Château de Pizay
BEAUJOLAIS
Forget Beaujolais Noveau, this is the real deal. From
one of the 10 ‘Crus’ of Beaujolais, this is as refined as
some Red Burgundy but at a much better price

Michel Servin
LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON
Soft and fruit driven thanks to the Merlot
and Cabernet in the blend.

Cabernet Sauvignon – ‘U’ Undurraga
CHILE
This Cabernet has a brilliant and intense cherry colour,
with sweet aromas reminiscent of red fruits and touches
of vanilla. Great body with great balance.

Côtes du Rhône – Remy Ferbras
RHÔNE
A lovely blend from the Rhône valley.
Plenty of bramble fruits and savoury spice.

Bordeaux Supérieur – Marquis de Belleville
BORDEAUX
Who said Bordeaux wasn’t good value? Plum and berry
flavours blend into the smooth finish. Lovely!

Rioja – Marques De Postulado
SPAIN
A harmonious balance between sweet spice and black fruits
of the forest. This is a smooth, velvety Rioja.

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo – DOP Colle Cavalieri ‘Cantina Tollo’
ITALY
Small red berry fruits on the palate, Morello cherry
and a delicate and spicy touch at the end. Medium bodied,
well structured with soft and well balanced tannins.

18.50

Vin Rouge
Bottle
Pinot Noir – Bourgogne Nicholas Potel
BURGUNDY

27.50

Nicholas Potel has been a fixture in Burgundy for nearly two decades, his father managed
the presitgious Domaine Pousse d’Or in Volnay. This is an attractive, refined Pinot Noir.

Châteauneuf-du-Pape – Domaine La Milliere AOC
RHÔNE

50.00

Handpicked 100% organic / biodynamic style. Michel Arnaud is producing some of the
finest wines from 80-100 year old vines. This vintage has the classic blend of 60% Grenache,
10% Syrah, 10% Mouverde, 10% Cinsault & 10% Cunoise. Simply stunning depth and finish!

Ribera del Duero DO – Comenge Criamza
SPAIN

30.00

Ripe black fruit, herb and balsamic on the nose. 14 months in French and American oak give
this wine an incredible depth, significantly better than a comparable Rioja.

La Réserve de Léoville-Barton – St-Julien
BORDEAUX

55.00

With a classic left bank nose of smoky blackberry fruit and pencil lead, the palate is rich
and rounded with assertive tannins, ample fruit and well integrated oak.

Ventoux Domaine Bunely
RHÔNE

23.95

Syrah, Grenache & Carignan, a baby Châteauneuf of stunning richness and real depth

Chronic Cellars – Suite Petite
CALIFORNIA, USA

35.00

87% Petite Sirah and 13% Syrah. Aromas of cigar spice and meaty notes finished
with cracked pepper, sweet cherry, blackberries and juicy blueberry with brown sugar
and spiced notes. The nice lingering finish from the tannins keeps you thinking about
her long after she’s gone.

St-Emilion – Esprit de Lussac
BORDEAUX

25.95

Wine from just outside the major ‘appellations’ can yield great value with it comes to
buying Bordeaux. This merlot dominated red from St-Emilion delivers on every level.

Malbec – Don Manuel Villafañe
ARGENTINA

24.50

Dense red colour gives a full and rich fruit nose of wild berries and blackcurrant. This is a
luscious wine that punches above its weight with all big red meat and game dishes.

Margaux – Ségla
BORDEAUX

45.00

The second wine and second growth of Rauzan-Ségla (1855 Classification). This property
was purchased by the family who own Chanel who installed the old wine-making team from
Château Latour. Classic Margaux - A truly exceptional wine and incredible value at this price.

Shiraz – Witts End Special Release
AUSTRALIA

19.95

Deep red in colour, this wine is packed with aromas of spices, blackberries, vanilla and liquorice.
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Rosé

Medium Rosé – Bois des Violettes
VIN DE PAYS

175ml
Glass

375ml
Pichet

Bottle

4.85

10.50

18.95

5.10

11.25

19.95

Bright and refreshing, this rosé has soft red fruit flavours
and is perfect to accompany a little bit of gossip!

Dry Syrah Rosé – Domaine Grauzan
LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON
A beautiful and crisp rosé with summer fruit notes such
as raspberry, cherry and blackcurrant, fresh and easy to drink.

M de Minuty Rosé – Côtes de Provence 			
27.95
PROVENCE
We were trying to debate between whether ‘the epitome of
Provence rosé’ or ‘quintessential rosé’ sounded better. Either
way, this is iconic in its own right and is thoroughly delicious.
Take yourself back to St-Tropez for just a little while!

Dessert Wine

Sauternes – Clos L’Abeilley
BORDEAUX

50ml
Glass

375ml
Bottle

3.50

22.95

3.75

25.00

Wild honey aromas, luscious apricot fruit, with a racy acidity that
superbly balances the sweetness on the excellent finish. Fantastic with
Roquefort and blue cheeses, or with rich desserts such as crème brûlée

‘Ambre’ Rivesaltes – Cazes – 1997
LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON
From the same vintage as the year Chez Jules opened, this absolutely
stunning dessert wine comes from Domaine Cazes, the largest certified
Organic and Biodynamic estate in France founded in 1895. Amber in
colour,with aromas of dried fruit and candied fruit peel gives this wine
great intensity which prevents it from being cloying. Another fine
revelation from 1997!

Champagnes &
Sparkling Wine

L’Extra par Langlois Brut – Crémant de Loire

125ml
Glass

Bottle

5.95

27.95

5.95

27.95

9.95

50.00

Owned by Jacques Bollinger using the same method of production,
these sparkling wines come with immense heritage, quality and
sophistication. The Chardonnay and Chenin blend is getting near
to that classic biscuity Champagne taste and quality but without
the price tag!

L’Extra par Langlois Rosé – Crémant de Loire
Langlois is owned by Champagne house Bollinger and their expertise
can be seen having a stunning effect on the quality of these wines.
The Cabernet Franc in this rosé has delicate berry tones, perfect for
an aperitif whilst chatting and looking through the menu!

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Brut
La Cuvée is pale gold with a steady stream of fine bubbles. The nose
has delicate aromas of citrus fruits, underpinned by hints of white
flowers. A perfect balance between freshness and finesse, the palate is
full-bodied, complex and creamy, displaying great length on the finish.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé 		
70.00
A precise nose of extraordinary freshness and a wide range of red fruits:
raspberry, redcurrant, strawberry, black cherry. An iconic wine with
a deserved reputation!

Champagne Cocktails

10.95

Kir Royale
A combination of Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Brut and Crème de Cassis,
a sweet dark red liqueur made from blackcurrants.

10.95

French 75
Made from Citadelle gin, Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Brut, lemon juice
and sugar syrup. Named after an innovative piece of French artillery due
to having such a ‘kick’, this is a zingy cocktail with a touch of fizz.
Simply called a ‘Soixante Quinze’ in French (75).
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Selected Premium
Spirits & Liqueurs
All Prices Per 25ml Shot (Unless Stated Otherwise)

VODKA
Absolut
Grey Goose
Cîroc
Belvedere

2.75
4.50
3.75
4.25

GIN
Beefeater
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray No. Ten
Hendricks
Citadelle – Fabulous French gin made with no less than 19 Botanicals!
G’Vine Floraison – French gin from the Cognac region, utterly unique!

2.75
3.50
4.25
3.95
4.25
3.95

RUM
Havana Club 3 YO
Havana Club 7 YO
Bacardi
Old J Spiced Rum
Havana Club Seleccion de Maestro

2.95
3.25
2.95
2.95
5.50

WHISKY AND BOURBON
Johnnie Walker Red Label
Jameson Irish Whiskey
Monkey Shoulder
Glenfiddich 12 YO
Glenmorangie 10 YO
Highland Park 12 YO
McCallan Gold
Laphroaig 10 YO
Bastille 1789 French Handcrafted whisky
Jack Daniel’s
Jim Beam

3.25
3.25
3.95
4.25
4.25
4.50
4.95
4.95
4.75
3.25
3.25

COGNAC
Martell VS
Remy VSOP
Hennessy Fine de Cognac
Martell XO

3.25
4.25
5.50
9.95

Selected Premium
Spirits & Liqueurs
All Prices Per 25ml Shot (Unless Stated Otherwise)

ARMAGNAC
Janneau Traditionnel Armagnac
Clos Martin Folle Blanche 15 YO Armagnac XO

4.25
5.50

VERMOUTHS AND APERITIFS
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
2.95
2.95

Martini Extra Dry (50ml)
Martini Rosso (50ml)
Martini Bianco (50ml)
Pimms (50ml)
Lillet Blanc (50ml)
Lillet Rouge (50ml)
Lillet Rosé (50ml)
Pernod
Ricard
PORT AND SHERRY
Taylors Port (50ml)
Cockburn’s Ruby Port (50ml)
Gonzalez Byass – Alfonso Oloroso Seco (dry) (50ml)
Gonzalez Byass – Nectar Pedro Ximinez (sweet) (50ml)
Gonzalez Byass – Vina AB Amontillado (med/dry) (50ml)

4.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

LIQUEURS AND SPECIALITY DRINKS
2.95
3.95
3.50
2.75
3.25
3.50
4.95
3.75
2.75
2.95
3.50
3.25
2.50
2.75
3.25
3.25

Cointreau
Cointreau Noir
Grand Marnier
Kahlua
Olmeca Silver Tequila
Olmeca Gold Tequila
La Fée Absinthe Parisienne
Baileys (50ml)
Tia Maria
Amaretto Disaronno
Drambuie
Calvados
Malibu
Luxardo Sambuca
St-Germain
Chambord
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Coffee & Organic Tea

COFFEE
Americano
Espresso
Cappuccino
Latte
Double Espresso
Flat White

2.25
2.25
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60

All coffees are available as decaffeinated

SPECIALITY LIQUEUR COFFEE
Napolean – Cognac
Calypso – Tia Maria
Parisienne – Grand Marnier
Normandy – Calvados
Gaelic – Irish Whiskey
Jamaican – Spiced Rum

4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95

ORGANIC FAIRTRADE TEAS
Tea
Decaffeinated tea
Peppermint
Lemon & Ginger
Green Tea
Earl Grey

1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95

Other organic herbal teas are available – please ask to see our display

1.95

Hot Chocolate

2.60

Soft Drinks

Coke 330ml Bottle
Diet Coke 330ml Bottle
Sprite 330ml Bottle
Appletise
Orangina

2.60
2.60
2.60
2.85
2.95

MIXER BOTTLES
2.25
2.25
2.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.60

Fever Tree Tonic 200ml
Fever Tree Light Tonic 200ml
Fever Tree Ginger Beer 200ml
Schweppes Soda Water 200ml
Schweppes Lemonade 125ml
Schweppes Tonic Water 125ml
Schweppes Slimline Tonic 125ml
Schweppes Bitter Lemon 125ml
Schweppes Ginger Ale 125ml
Coke 200ml
Diet Coke 200ml
EAGER 100% FRESH FRUIT JUICES

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

Orange
Apple
Pineapple
Cranberry
BELVOIR NATURAL PRESSÉ

2.95
2.95
2.95

Ginger Beer
Elderflower
Raspberry Lemonade
BOTTLED WATER (Sparkling)

3.25
1.95

Badoit 750ml
Perrier 330ml
BOTTLED WATER (Still)

3.25
1.95

Evian 750ml
Evian 330ml
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Bottled Beers
Kronenbourg 1664

275ml

5.0% vol

3.50

330ml

4.6% vol

3.95

330ml

4.7% vol

4.75

330ml

6.5% vol

4.95

330ml

6.6% vol

4.95

500ml

5.0% vol

4.95

500ml

4.5% vol

5.25

500ml

4.0% vol

5.25

250 ml

0% vol

2.50

500ml

5.0% vol

5.25

330ml

5.0% vol

4.50

With a persistent fruity aroma, with notes of citrus peel
and spices, and a medium and sustained intensity.

Corona
Best served ice cold, with a wedge of lime that complements
and intensifies the flavour through the palate.

Vedett Wit (Extra White)
This beer is outstandingly refreshing, a great thirst quencher
with a sweet, honeyed, lightly-perfumed finish.

Bellerose ’Biere de Garde‘
Brewed in France with three distinct hops from three
different continents to impart distinctive aromas of citrus
and litchi with a hoppy but refreshing aftertaste.

Leffe Blond
A pale abbey beer, with a full, sunny, golden colour. It has
a smooth and full bodied taste and a rich creamy head.

Budweiser Budvar
This pale lager has a beautiful golden colour and rich head,
its mild hop aroma balances well with the perfectly
synchronised sweet-bitter taste.

Weetwood Eastgate Ale
A Champion Beer of Cheshire, brewed exclusively with
whole leaf Cascade hops for a fruity foretaste and distinctly
hoppy flavour.

Weetwood Cheshire Cat Blonde Ale
Smooth and well-balanced with refreshing citrusy flavours.
Very blonde and very easy drinking. Chester’s favourite

Estrella Galicia Alcohol Free
An outstanding alcohol free beer prepared using the completed
Estrella Galicia recipe which is then de-alcoholised maintaining
the aroma and body of a premium lager.

Cidre
Duché de Longueville
CIDRE DE NORMANDIE
Ripe, zesty fruits; soft with a fine mousse and made from
pressed Normandy apples rather than concentrate.

Bolée d’Armorique
CIDRE DE BRETON
Typical and tasty, the Bolée d’Armorique is made in the heart
of Armorican Brittany. It is made out of 100% pure first press
Breton juices.
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